
Bloomfield Middle and High School
Student Supply List

2022-2023

Students are to report to class with:
● Paper, pencil, Black or Blue ink pen ONLY. No gel pens or neon colored ink for school

assignments.
● Students are encouraged to bring 1 box of Kleenex and 1 container of Clorox wipes to HS office

for use throughout the school year.
● All students need a pair of corded earbuds or headphones designated for testing only.

The following teachers require additional items:

MATH DEPT.
All Classes:
1. Scientific Calculator**  2- line digital display calculators are recommended, preferably: TI-30XIIS or

TI-30XIIB (NOT TI-34I) or Casio fx991MS. Graphing calculators are not required for any class.
2. Graph Paper (1/4 or 1/8 inch)
3. Cardboard cover composition notebook.
4. Pencils, mechanical pencils are nice for math class
Other Supplies (not required) zippered 3-hole pencil pouch (to keep calculator and pencils), highlighters,
colored pencils, sticky notes.

Mrs. Heaton:
1. 4 or 5 pack of black expo markers (no colors only black)
2. pencils or mechanical pencils
3. colored pencils or crayons
4. folder
5. glue stick (2)
6. 7th grade only calculator (TI-30XIIS or TI-30XIIB) - We will not be using it immediately but I would
go ahead and get it.
7. 6th grade - Calculators are not allowed

Mrs. Miller:
a. Folder
b. Colored pencils or crayons
c. Pencils (mechanical preferred)
d. Black Expo dry erase markers
e. Glue Stick (2)
f. 7th & 8th grade: Calculator (TI-30XIIS preferred)
g. Kleenex are appreciated, but not required
h. ***Composition notebook is NOT required for my classes

Mrs. Dunkerly: All classes- composition notebook, folder, highlighters, and headphones/ earbuds for
certain class activities.
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Miss Kelley: All classes- composition notebook, folder, highlighters, crayons or colored pencils, and
headphones/ earbuds for certain class activities.

Mrs. Karazsia All classes- notebook dedicated to class, folder, highlighters, colored pencils, and
headphones/ earbuds for certain class activities

Miss Graves: All classes:
a. Notebook
b. Folder
c. Index cards
d. Colored pencils and/or crayons
e. Markers
f. Highlighters
g. Scissors
h. Glue sticks
i. Construction paper

Mrs. Fields (6th, 7th, and 8th grade Social Studies)
a. Folder
b. Notebook
c. Notecards
d. Colored pencils OR crayons
e. Markers (NOT permanent markers)
f. Scissors
g. Glue stick
h. Kleenex are appreciated, but not required

* Art supplies are REQUIRED for completing Map Activities and Projects in Social Studies.

Mrs. Tolbert All classes: headphones/earbuds for listening activities, folder dedicated for this class

Ms. Burton All classes:  notebook dedicated to class, folder, highlighters, pencils, pens, colored pencils,
and headphones/earbuds for certain class activities

Ms. Kirk - Physics:  3 ring binder, scientific calculator, composition notebook, paper, pencil

Mr. Dunkerly - PE (6,7,8,9 grades) – FOR 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR!

BLACK SHORTS, SWEATPANTS, TIGHTS, or YOGA-PANTS with a RED T-SHIRT, LONG SLEEVE
SHIRT,  or SWEATSHIRT (this will let me know exactly who dresses daily and who does not

*ALL CLOTHING MUST MEET SCHOOL DRESS CODE. If not, the student will be asked to
dress back into street clothes, docked for not dressing/participating, walk all period and written up
for not meeting school dress code. This applies particularly to shorts that are too short or worn so
low that underwear is showing, and revealing tops.
**Tennis Shoes – DO NOT have to be new, but MUST BE clean and worn ONLY in PE class.

They should have a pair that is for inside (gym) use only and a pair that they can wear when activities are
outside.

You are encouraged to keep and reuse supplies from year to year!
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